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Season 8, Episode 15
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Deadalive (2)



Shortly after Mulder is buried, Billy Miles is found very dead, but he somehow comes back to life. Skinner and Scully put all their hopes into digging up Mulder and discovering that he too, is still alive. As Mulder lies in the hospital without indication that he is going to fully recover, Krycek comes to Skinner and offers him a vaccine to the virus that has infected Mulder, but the cost of the vaccine is that Skinner has to kill Scully's unborn child.
Quest roles:
Mitch Pileggi(Walter Skinner), Zachary Ansley(Billy Miles), Sheila Larken(Margaret Scully), Nicholas Lea(Alex Krycek), Tom Braidwood(Melvin Frohike), Bruce Harwood(John Fitzgerald Byers), Dean Haglund(Richard 'Ringo' Langly), James Pickens Jr.(Alvin Kersh), Judson Scott(Absalom), Gibby Brand(Arthur Gaffin), Larry Dorf(Pathology Assistant), Richard McGonagle(Dr. Francis Orovetz), Nelson Mashita(Dr. Lim), David Doty(Minister), Mary Wickliffe(Nurse), Larry Rippenkroeger(Deckhand)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
1 April 2001, 20:00
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